APPLICATION TO RECEIVE CUSTOMER STATEMENT AND INFORMATION BY E-MAIL

In order to receive your daily and monthly trade confirmations and purchase and sale statements (“Customer Information”) via email, please complete the following information:

The undersigned hereby requests that ADMIS transmit their Customer Information via the Internet by e-mail transmission and that ADMIS not mail such statements in hard copy form. This consent for transmission may apply equally to daily and monthly statements or to daily statements only, as indicated below. I understand that this consent to electronic transmission of statements is revocable, but will remain in effect until you receive written notice to revoke such consent. If customer does not elect to receive Customer Information via email there may be a charge imposed for Customer Information that is mailed.

ADMIS is willing to allow such access (“e-mail service”) at no additional charge to the customer upon the following conditions:

1. ADMIS makes no warranties or representations, express or implied, regarding the e-mail service and shall not be liable for any interruptions, delays, inaccuracies, errors, omissions or any faults in the e-mail service, howsoever occurring. Customer will indemnify and hold ADMIS or any of its subsidiaries or affiliates harmless against any and all claims by parties or third parties in any way connected to or arising out of the e-mail service.

2. Performance of e-mail service will be excused if prevented by circumstances beyond the reasonable control of ADMIS, including but not limited to: Acts of God or public enemy, fire or other casualty, labor disputes, or failure of communications companies.

3. Customer will be responsible for all telephone or data communications costs, and for informing ADMIS of changes in its services (communication companies) with regard to changes in the e-mail address itself. Failure to communicate new or changed e-mail addresses will result in failure to receive communications in this manner.

4. Customer warrants and represents that it fully understands the risks associated with the transmission of information by use of the internet, including but not limited to the tampering with, or unauthorized use of the Customer’s Information by unauthorized parties and that it will implement the highest standard of care to prevent any unauthorized receipt or use of Customer’s Information.

5. ADMIS reserves the right to modify or discontinue this service at any time without notice.

| Email Address |  |
| Email Address |  |
| Account Name |  |
| Account Number(s) |  |

Statements to be transmitted via e-mail: (Please Check One)

☐ All Daily and Monthly Statements - I understand that I will not receive any mailed hard copy statements.

☐ Daily Statements Only - I understand I will continue to receive only my monthly statement as a mailed hard copy.

☐ Monthly Statements Only - I understand I will continue to receive only my daily statement as a mailed hard copy.

Daily Statement Frequency: (Please Check One)

☐ Activity Generated Statement - I want to receive a daily statement by e-mail only when there is activity in my account (transaction posted, deposit or withdrawal of funds, etc).

☐ Statement Everyday - I want to receive a daily statement by e-mail every business day, regardless if there was activity in my account or not.

The undersigned hereby acknowledges having read and understood the above terms and conditions.

X SIGNATURE X SIGNATURE
NAME, TITLE NAME, TITLE
DATE DATE
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